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Dads HonoredTomorrowAtAnnual Celebration
1959-60 Greek Week Festivities Start Sunday
The annual Greek Week festivities, following the theme
of "Seven Greek Keys" will begin formally at 2 p.m. Sunday
with the torch ceremonies in front of the University Union.
Freshmen and independents are invited to this function. A
lighted torch will be carried to each of the Greek houses and
end up in front of the Union.
Sororities and fraternities will
hold open houses Sunday afternoon. This is open to all who wish
to attend.
Sunday evening the annual IFC
Sing will be held. Last year the
Sing waa won by Theta Chi. There
is no admission charge.
Fraternity Selections
Fraternities and their selections
are: Sigma Chi, "Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi," and "Younger Than
Springtime"; Phi Kappa Psi, "Accent-tchu-atc the Positive," and
"Good Night Song"; Theta Chi,
"What Shall We do With a Drunken Sailor," and "This is My Country"; Pi Kappa Alpha, "There's
Nothing Like A Dame," and
"Chapter Song"; Kappa Sigma,
"Steal Away," and "Down by the
Old Mill Stream"; Phi Delta Theta,
"A Mighty Fortress is Our God,"
and "Coney Island Babe"; Sigma
Phi Epsilon, "Aura Lee," and
"Rock a My Soul"; Phi Kappa Tau,
"Josha Fit do Battle of Jerico,"
and "The Creation"; and Alpha
Tau Omega, "Halls of Ivy," and
"Ain't Gonna Study War No
More."

Greeks Dedicate
Week To Prout
By LARRY COFFMAN

Timely, appropriate, richly deserved, the wisest possible choice—
all of these terms apply to the
Greek Week Committee's decision
to dedicate this year's Greek Week
festivities to Dr. Frank J. Prout,
president emeritus of the University.
This is particularly true because
the dedication coincides with the
University's 50th Anniversary celebration—50 years which are
marked with the Indelible imprint
of Dr. Prout's contributions In
his years of service.
Coming to Bowling Green in
April of 1939, he quickly established himself as a friend to the
student at a time when close personal contacts and visits with the
individual student were possible
because of limited enrollment.
In this respect, Dr. Prout was
a familiar sight at Johnston Hospital, visiting sick students. Likewise, the basement of his home
was a much used meeting place
for student groups. These qualities, coupled with a high degree
of administrative ability, were the
hallmarks of his popularity and
success.
Dr. Prout was succeeded in the
presidency by Dr. Ralph W. McDonald in 1951. Since that time
Prout Chapel has been dedicated
in his honor. Even today he makes
frequent trips to the campus from
his home in Sandusky.
Prior to 1939, Dr. Prout served
as superintendent of Sandusky
public schools. Earlier, he was a
professor of history at Ohio Wes'.eyan University, his alma mater,
and an instructor at Zanesville
High School.
He holds honorary degrees from
Ohio Wesleyan, Bowling Green,
Miami University, and Ohio University.
The idea of dedicating Greek
Week to a person who has done
much to advance the University
was initiated in 1957, when former Dean of Men Arch B. Conklin
was so .honored. Last year's event
was dedicated to Norman K. Nunamaker, the Outstanding Greek
Man.

QUIT CROWDING!! Not having access to a telephone booth, members of
the Sigma Chi and Gamma Phi Beta pledge classes chose to crowd Into a Volkswagon Instead. It Is reported that 14 person*, (count 'em If you can) managed
to sgueese Into the auto belonging to Bob Deletion. The squssse session" took
place during a pledge class work session at the Gamma Phi house last Saturday.

13th Is Unlucky-But,
Go To Class Today!!
By NIQUE POTHIEK
TGIF clubs to the contrary, Friday seems to be a proverbially unlucky day, especially when it falls on the 13th.
The superstition seems to come from a combination of

The fourteenth annual Dad's Day celebration, honoring
the fathers of all the students, will be held this Saturday. The
Dad's Day activities will be sponsored by the Student Spirit
and Traditions Board and co-sponsored by the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity.
Kicking the day off will be a pre-game breakfast for the
. Falcon football team and their
fathers in the Dogwood Suite of
To The Seniors
the University Union from 10 a.m.
to 12 noon. Dr. Ralph W. McDonThe officers of the senior class are
ald will be the host for the breaksurprised and happy to see the resfast
ponse that has been shown lo the
The fathers of the football play"lob Placement" prolect. However.
ers will be special guests at the
we feel that there an still seniors
Bowling Green-Delaware game bewho have misplaced or lost the
ginning at 2 p.m. in the stadium,
cards that were sent out Since this
and will sit in a special reserved
is an Important thing to you. we are
section behind the Falcon bench.
extending the deadline for card acEach father will have a number
ceptance lo Tuesday, Nov. 17.
corresponding to his son's on his
Take a few minutes right now to
back.
fill It out. Send the card to: SENIOR
"Dad Of The Year"
CLASS. STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFA trophy will be presented by
FICE. GATE THEATRE. After TuesATO to the outstanding "Dad of
day, the cards will be given lo Mr.
the Year" during the pro-game
Galloway at the Placement Office.
ceremonies beginning at 1:30 p.m.
He will compile a booklet to be cirThe Bowling Green State Univerculated lo all possible employers.
sity Marching Band will salute the
This prolect Is In your Interest and
outstanding father by forming the
you will benefit only If you particiword DAD while playing "For
pate.
He's A Jolly Good Fellow."
Officers, Class of '10
Open house will be observed in
all the sorority and fraternity
houses and residence halls following the game.
"This Younger Generation,"
theme of this year's Dad's Day
Variety Show, will be presented
in two hour-long sessions at 7:80
and 9 p.m., Saturday, in the main
Members of the Howling Green
auditorium.
State University Band will replace
Bob McLean, president of the
their orange and brown band uni- student body, is announcer for the
forms with formal attire Monday, show. Master of ceremonies is
Nov. 16 when the band launches Ray Marvin, president of IFC.
its concert season.
Improvements
Again this year, there will be an
"Improvements in lighting and
i' piece Symphonic Rand and an staging the show have been made
Activities Band. Auditions for both over last year's program," states
will he held in the Hall of Music, Ron (I'Leary, co-director with LaRoom 111, Monday at 3:30 p.m. Delle (ierlach. Dr. Donald C.
Nov. 16. There are openings availKleckner, chairman of the deable in all instrument sections.
parment of speech, is adviser.
The Symphonic Band rehearses Sponsoring the event are the Varon Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
sity Club and the entertainment
Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. There are department of the Union Activisectional rehearsals on Fridays, at ties Organization.
3:30 p.m. The Activities Band
The 10 acts being presented are:
meets on Wednesdays at 4:30.
"Cha Cha Cha," with Bonnie RhoThe nationally recognized Sym- deback, Carolyn Weltmer, Dec Laphonic Band has just released a Bine, Lea Roth, Bonnie Munck,
stereo record album, entitled and Judy Tieman; "Too Much in
"Symphony of Winds." The band Love," by Char Holloway, a cafe
plays four concerts on campus song stylist, with Ron Hill as accompanist; "The Man and the
Dog," by Barry Brandt; "This is
My Beloved," with Esther Ilendik
and Barry Cobb; and "Can We Be
Sweethearts," with Jake Turner,
Edward Robinson, Melvin Jackson, Carlton Hopkins, Owen Barnes, Walt Schilb, Denny Clinton,
and Dick Franta.
A Medley Ol Songs
A medley of songs, "Oh Baby
Mine," "Deep Purple," "Black
Magic," and "Moonlight in Vermont," will be sung by Marge Simon, Ruth Kigar, Joyce Evans,
Barb Fausey, Elaine Moorhead,
Mary Smith, Carolyn Richards!
Sue Grotty, Sandy Kizer, Jan Tovey, and Cecilo Bcrgstrom; "Cockeyed Optimist," by a modern song
stylist, Don Nadel; "St Louis
Blues," with Carol Sutton, La Delle
Gorlach, Steve Phillips, and Ron
O'Leary; and folk songs "Molly
Bee" and "Good News," with Curt
Kuenzli and Jim Steidtmann.
In charge of the production are:
Marge Simon and Ron Hill, musical arrangements; Dean Tracy,
lighting; Carol Quimby, sound;
Sandy
Clark,
Shirley
Myrus,
Lynn Griffith, Diana Kithcart,
Ron Scherer, Tony Lanza and
Carol Lens, staging; and Barry
PRODI) PROFESSOR—Prof. Roy I. Cobb, curtains.
Weoer looks with pride at the cover of
The music of Frank Bridge and
the new stereo record album. "Sym- his band will be featured at the
phony of Winds." featuring the Sym- UAO Dad's Day Dance in the
phonic Band, which was released re- Grand Ballroom of the University
cently. Prof. Weger directs the IS-plece
Union from 9:30 p.m. to 12 midgroup which will begin holding audi- night.
tions and rehearsals for the 1151 SO
season next week.

Band To Begin
Concert Season

fanciful tales about both the day of the week and the number.
Long ago, savage tribes observed religious days on which
they did as little as possible of their usual meager work.
Friday was such a day for them,
at the table. In other cases, she
much like Sunday is in the Chriswill tell her guests that she doesn't
tian world. Since Fridays were
want one of them to die within
devoted to rest and imploring the the year,
gods for good crops, those persons
Very seldom is there a 13th
who worked instead of worshiping
floor or a 13th room in a hotel
could not expect the gods to favor or business building. Hotel manthem.
agers say they refuse having the
"unlucky" number because of the
It also has been suggested by
many historians and writers that superstitions of their guesta.
The 13 superstition, like many
fear of both Friday and 13 may
others, often may be alleged to
date back to the Last Supper.
Thirteen persons sat at the table indicate good luck rather than
on the day when Judas betrayed bad. For instance, William Richard Wagner was born in 1813.
Christ. Christ was also crucified
His opera , "Tannhauser," which
on a Friday.
first was played on March 13, was
In Europe, many criminals were
later regarded as a great success.
executed on Friday, and Friday is
Dinner—Discussions
If the "William" is ommittcd from
known as "hangman's day" in his name, it contains 13 letters.
Monday, the Greeks will partimany places. But, on the other
cipate in exchange dinners. One
Advice about how to survive
side of the fence, Friday also is this fateful day? Perhaps, if one
representative from each fraterregarded
as
the
luckiest
marriage
nity and sorority will be sent to
is too superstitious, the best thing
day by Scandinavian peoples.
each house. After dinner there
to do is to set the calendar ahead
will be a discussion period with
One of the most prominent su- one day . . . but go to classes, it
each house choosing its own topic.
perstitions deals with having 13 still is Friday.
The dinner-discussion will last
persons at the dinner table. Usualfrom 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.
ly, the careful hostess will invite
less than 11 or more than 13. If,
Additional information on uphowever, she is faced with the 13
coming Greek Week event* will
person dilemma, she will make
appear in Tuesday's issue of the
some feeble excuse and not sit
NEWS
"Petrified Forest," by Robert
E. Sherwood, the University Theatre's second major production
and one of the most exciting dramas to come out of the 1930s, is
hall and small playing group. This rapidly nearing production time.
The Chamber Orchestra, a sefor Orchestra," by Gretry will
The curtain will go up on thia
type of music, written in the late
follow. After the intermission.
lected group of 30 players drawn
18th and early 19th centuries, was melodrama, full of violence, humPaul Makara and William Alexan
from the peisonnel of the Univercomposed for the small court or- or, and tender love, at 8:15 p.m.
der, violinists, will be accompanied
sity Symphony Orchestra, will preby the orchestra in Bach's "Con- chestras that entertained royalty Nov. 19 through 21.
sent its first concert of the season
Robert E. Sherwood, liberal
certo for Two Violins in D Min- at dinners and concerts. It is light
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, in the Rein texture, and requires only a playwright, has three Pulitzer
or."
cital Auditorium.
Prizes. Only Eugene O'Neill has
The Chamber Orchestra was small group of performers.
The Sunday concert, which will more. This play was selected to
founded in 1958 by Mr. Benstock,
Under the direction of Prof.
be
recorded
by
radio
station
WBrepresent
the period of the '80s,
who wanted to take advantage of
Seymour I. Benstock, the orchesGU-FM, is free and open to the
in keeping with the University's
the large volume of musical literatra will open with "Sinfonia All
anniversary celebration.
public.
ture that lends itself to the small
'Italian" by Gnecco. The "Suite
The play is set in a lonely inn
in Arizona. To this inn comes
Alan Squire, played by Tom Davis. Here this dissolusioned idealist
seeking purpose in his life meets
Gabby Maple (Kay Balmer). Alan
and Gabby fall in love. Their
problem is intensified when a
group of escaped murders comes
to the inn pursued by the authorieach year, and makes an annual
ties.
spring tour.
One of the gangster roles, Duke
The Activities Band serves to
Mantee, played by Jim Schindler, advance those students not ready
was originally created on Broadfor the Symphonic Band.
way by Humphrey Bogart. It was
This marching season the Falthis role that launched him on his
con Band has performed six compcareer. The play wa» made into a
lete skews before an audience of
successful movie starring Leslie
more "than 185,000 fans, not inHoward, Bette Davis, and Bogart.
cluding the national television auSince then the roles of Alan Squire
dience that will see them Sunday,
and Duke Mantee have been poNov. 16, when they perform an
pular leading male roles.
eight-minute half-time ihow at the
Directing this play is Dr. StanDetroit Lions pro football game
ley Kahan, instructor in speech.
in Detroit.
Tickets go on aale Monday, Nov.
Watch for the special synopsis of
16, in the Business Office in the
yesterday's Business and Education
Administration BIdg. Office hours
symposium, by Dr. Leland S. Von Scoyare from 10 a.m. to noon and from
Prof. Seymour L Benstock. The Orchestra, with Makara and 2 to 4 p.m. Tickets are 5 cents oc. chairman of the department of ecoPIACTICX MAXES PERFECT—Paul Makara (left) and
nomies, which will appear In Tuesday's
with
an
ID
card
for
all
University
Alexander as featured violinists, will present Ms first
Wimam Alexander (second (ran left) rehearse with the
of the NEWS,
students.
concert of the season at 1:15 pjn. Sunday.
TJnWentty Symphony Orchestra, under lb* dbecooa of
Marvin Emcees

Ray Marvin, Phi Delta Theta.
will emcee the Sing. Judging will
be done by Mrs. Jennie Hobart,
Pembcrville, Mr. Charles Sollinger,
North Baltimore, and Mr. Dan
Whitmer of Watervillc, all secondary school music teachers. Cochairman of the IFC Sing are Ruth
Johnson, Chi Omega, and Barry
Coyle, Theta Chi.
Also 20 girls from various sororities, comprising the Sorority
Choir, will perform during judging. A Candlelight ceremony will
follow with each president lighting a candle—symbolic of their
Greek organization. Activities will
end with a group song. Sibyl Preuninger. Alpha Xi Delta and Ruth
Johnson, will lead the singing.

Chamber Orchestra Concert Is Set

Sherwood's Drama
Features Suspense

Off-Campus Elects;
Leaders Announced

Fifteen off-campus student leaders, who recently were elected by
a vote of off-campus students,
will be sent information on the
business being conducted by the
Student Body Organization. Along
with other student body leaders,
they will help to further communications by keeping the off-campus students informed of activities
on the campus.
The off-campus leaders are: William Woodard, John Linn, Gordon Gregg, Peter Todd, Dale Poazgai, Gerald Vince, James Fanger,
Harold Wassink, Tim Smith, Gerald Blackburn
William Farlee,
Tom Green, Mark Lore, Joseph
Messenger, and Albert Ronke.

Editorially Speaking

Courtship Comments

An Opportunity
How often do people look back upon a lost opportunity
and wish that they had a chance to relive it all over again—
a chance to "do things differently"?
There is no real answer to the question but, the point
we are making is that a big chance awaits members of all
Greek organizations Sunday—the first day of Greek Week.
At that time the respective fraternities and sororities will
hold open house for independents, freshmen, and other Greeks,
according to the schedule of events.
The idea is a good one and a welcome addition to the
Week's activities but, we seriously doubt that the groups realize the full significance of this opportunity that lies before
them. We wonder, also, if the true purpose of the open house
sessions will be accomplished.
In a period when the percentage of Greeks is on the
decline, it behooves every fraternity man and sorority woman
to take advantage of the opportunity that lies ahead; the opportunity to promote and "sell" Greek life through a cordial
and helpful attitude toward each non-Greek visitor. It will
be wise for them to guard against the closely-knit "exchange
party" atmosphere which has its proper time and place only
at those events. If they do so, and make the visitors feel "at
home" then the true purpose will be accomplished.
The opportunity to make the most of these open house
periods is before each Greek man and woman. We just wanted
to point it out so there will be fewer who have to say, "I wish
I had done things differently."

Women's Career Day
Planned For Saturday
Delta I'M Kappa, women's physical education honorary, is sponsoring a Career Day, Saturday in
the Women's Bldg.
Career Day is an annual event
to acquaint seniors from high
schools in Ohio and Michigan interested in physical education with
the program at Howling Green.
The day will begin with a registration period followed by mixers.
A general meeting will follow at
which Howling Green's program
will be explained. Mrs. Florence
Currier, dean of women, and Miss
Gertrude Kppler, professor of
health and physical education and
adviser to Delta Pai Kappa, will
welcome the students.
Carol Sue Jones, president of
Delta Psl Kappa, will talk about
the history of the honorary. Pat
Phillips, president of PEM, organization for women physical education majors and minors, will speak
on the club's history.
These class representatives will
discuss the courses taken each
year: Sandy Scott, freshman;
Dottle Lcmieux, sophomore; Judy

Interview
Schedule
The following organizations will
conduct interviews next week,
stated James Galloway, placement
officer:
Ernst & Ernst, Nov. 17, for students interested in accounting.
Consanto Chemical Co. from
Dayton Nov. 17, for students interested in chemistry.
General Telephone Co. from
Marion, Nov. 18, for students interested in accounting, general
business, traffic, industrial management, marketing, and sales.
Shell Oil Co. from Cleveland
Nov. 18, for students interested
in accounting, chemistry, and
sales.
Libby-Owens-Ford from Toledo, Nov. 18 and 19, for students
interested in accounting, production, supervision, sales, and chemistry.
U.S. Army Medical Service, Nov.
19, for students interested in dietetics, physical therapy, and occupational therapy.
Chevrolet from Toledo, Nov. 19,
for students interested in accounting.
Interested students should go
to the Placement Office immediately to arrange an interview.

Tieman, junior; and Brenda Siegfried, senior. This part of the
program will be followed by a
question and answer period.
Demonstrations will be given
in .hockey, swimming, dancing, and
tumbling, followed by a volleyball game.

To The Editor
To The Editor:
A recent article appeared In
the B-G News regarding "AMS
structure to be changed," which
needs clarification.
First—-The Inter-Residence Hall
Council has been in operation for
two years and has nothing to do
with the Association of Men Students. The function of this council is to further spirit in the dorms
and to foster constructive dormitory programs.
Second — Last year the council
felt the need to increase the council's responsibilities to include all
men students. As a result of the
study the AMS constitution was
developed and submitted to the
men students for ratification. As
you know, it was defeated. This
did not, however, do away with
the Inter-Residence Hall Council
and it continued to function.
Third — Under the old constitution of the Inter-Residence Hall
Council, elections are called for
after mid-term with counselors
operating in the interim period.
Since AMS failed, the council felt
that a new constitution should be
formed strengthening the present
organisation.
I hope this clarifies the issues.
AMS was defeated and will remain
so. The Inter-Residence Hall Council has nothing to do with AMS
and is a duly chartered organization under the "Grant of Power*."
W. W. Taylor, Jr.
Dean of Men

Seniors In Education
To Register Nov. 5-18
Nov. 6 through 18 are the dates
for registration for second semester student teacher* only. NOT. 19
through Dec. 4 are the date* for
registration for seniors in the College of Education.
These students are directed to
obtain, in advance, forms for registration from the Office of the
Dean of the College of Education,
room 209 Administration Illdg.

I

Early To Date, Late To Marry;
Lowrie Completes 3-Year Study
Did you know that the earlier teen-agers start to date,'
the later they marry? Or that the European practice of courtship has many more restrictions than the American? These are
just a few of the findings of Dr. Samuel H. Lowrie, professor
of sociology, in a research project he completed last spring.
Dr. Lowrie compiled a study of the dating practices of
juniors and seniors in high schools,
covering three major cities in the
Midwest, South, and West.
7 Cases Are Tried
Basically, he was looking for the
By Student Court
age at which adolescents begin to
date and the differences in ages
At Monday Session
of boys and girls when they beStudent Court tried seven cases gin to go steady.
Dr. Lowrie listed several reasons
at its Monday session.
Milton Smith was found guilty why teen-agers date and start to
of his second parking violation. go steady when they do. First, he
In both cases cases, he loaned the concluded that boys and girls becar to other persons, who commit- gin to date at approximately the
ted the violations. He was fined same age. Second, the age of dat$3 and his driving priveleges were ing is associated with education,
the higher the education, the earsuspended for a week.
Also found guilty of their sec- lier they date. Third, people born
ond parking violations were The- in America date earlier than reresa Wade and Donald Unsworth. cent immigrant stock. The social
Both were fined $3 and ordered status is also a factor—the higher
the status, the earlier they date.
to attend three court sessions.
Joseph Beamer was found not And the relationship to the size
guilty of non-registration of his of the family is important—the
car. A commuter, he was forced smaller the family, the earlier
to drive on the day of the viola- they date. Dating practices also
tion because his regular ride was differ in different sections of the
not available. The court ruled that country. Teen-agers in the South
Bearner didn't have 24 hours to date earlier than those in the
register his car, and therefore he North.
There is a tendency for the
was found not guilty.
Alex Schivelbein and Alice Kah- educated American to date on the
ler were found guilty of improper- same age-level. The inference is
ly displaying their auto registra- that this tendency is less noticeable among Europeans. Also,
tion tags, and were fined $1.
Found guilty in absentia of their Americans recognize the value of
first parking violations, Sue Put- dating more than Europeans.
Dr. Lowrie believes that more
nam and Eugene Wilson were finstandards should be established to
ed $1.
guide adolescents in dating. He
began work on this project in
1954, compiled the last of the data
Benstock To Lead
in 1957, and assembled the report
Regilional Orchestra this year.
Approximately 100 selected high
school musicians from 35 schools
In northwest Ohio will gather at Debaters Hold First
Bowling Green State University
Saturday and Sunday for the re- Tri-Meet Of 1959
gional orchestra activities sponThe University debaters held
sored by the Ohio Music Educatheir first three-school inter coltion Association.
The students will rehearse Sat- legiate varsity debate of the seurday for their Sunday afternoon mester, at Heidelburg College in
concert under the baton of Prof. Tiffin last Thursday.
Seymour L. Benstock, assistant
Participating were teams from
professor of music.
Howling Green, Heidelburg, and
Tho 2:30 p.m. concert in the Ohio University.
Grand Ballroom will include "InBowling Green was represented
troduction and Allegro" from "La by Judy Hepplewhite and San
Sultane Suite" of Couperin, Steg's Merrick, who spoke for the affir"Symphony on Folk Songs," "Pol- mative, and Janet Stash and Wanka and Fugue" from Weinberger's da Chynoweth, who presented the
"Schwanda," Delius' "La Calinda," negative side.
and the Hungarian March" by
Since the debate was of the nonBerlioz.
variety, there was no
The visiting students will be decision
declared. Next major event
housed overnight at the homes of winner
the University debaters will
Bowling Green High School choir for
be at Bradley University in Peoria,
and band members.
111., Nov. 19 to 21.

Laundry and Dry Cleaning at . . .

HOME LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS
Turn Left at Last Light North of Town.
110 Wesl Poe Road

Teacher
Placement

Pi Kappa Delta
Members Meet
Pi Kappa Delta, debate honorary, held its third meeting of the
year in the Capitol Room of the
University Union Sunday evening, Nov. 8.
Participants in the program included Janet Stash, who read narrative prose selections, and Pat
Maher and John Bell, who did oral
interpretation. Fred Fernandez
concluded the program with an
oration.
Visiting critic was Miss Judy
Tattersfield, a graduate assistant
in the speech department.
The next meeting will be held
Dec. 6.

Kenyon Professor
To Speak At UCF
Prof. Dennis Baly will discuss
"God's People in God's World" at
the UCF meeting Sunday, Nov. 15,
at 6 p.m. in the Dogwood Suite
of the University Union.
Professor Baly is from England
and is a graduate of the University of Liverpool. He has taught in
France, and for many years served
as head master in the Christian
schools of the Archdiocese of Jerusalem. He is active in religious
affairs, and has worked with the
Ecumenical Institute at the Chateaux de Bosey, outside of Lake
Geneva, in Switzerland. Prof. Baly
is the author of many books and
articles about religion.
Prof. Baly's main interest is
political science. He is widely
known as an authority on Middle
East politics. Prof. Baly can speak
and write Hebrew, ancient and modern ; Egyptian and Syrian Arabic,
Ancient Greek, Latin, and French.
At present, he is on the faculty
of Kenyon College at Gambler,
and is academic adviser to the
Episcopalian Bishop of Ohio.

check. Mom provides us with
"Care packages" from the kitchen,
but Dad provides that necessary
item that keeps our checks from
bouncing.
At Dad's Day open houses we
staff Dad with food that he has
paid for through board bills. If we
take Dad out to dinner, he still
pays the bill! We should do something to make Dad feel that we
appreciate him for other reasons—
if we can think of any. When we
take him out to dinner, order
hamburgers 1 Show Dad that collegiate atmosphere; buy general
admission tickets to the game and
let him brave it with our friends.
But, if we overlook his role aa a
provider, he may think we don't
need so much money and cut down
our allowances.
Let's be truthful and thank him
for being so understanding, helpful, kind, and generous with the
green stuff. Remember! Our dads
are working our way through college.
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KLEVERS
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.

for

New, Colorful
Costume Jewelry
from 97c

□
It's lust a nice little drive
To a nice little) Restaurant
For that real horn* cooked
food

Trio Restaurant

The

The following schools will have
representatives at the University
to interview seniors:
Nov.
16,
Morrow County
Schools, Mount Gllead, for students in science, special education, speech and hearing therapy,
supervision, and guidance-psychology.
Nov. 17, Mentor Exempted Village, Mentor, for atudents in elementary education, art, industrial
arti.
Nov. 19, Shaker Heights City
Schools, Shaker Heights, for students in elementary education.
Nov. 20, Bay Village City
Schools, Bay Village, for students
interested in administrative work
and for principal*.

Style

BEAUTIFUL NEW

Fortoa., O.

RHINESTONE JEWELRY
FOR EVENING WEAR

Horn* made) pie 20c

Center

Coffee 5c
Be Seeing You

101 S. Main
Phone 39802

Here Is More Proof That You SAVE MONEY
Your Sportswear

When You Shop At...

Headquarters

Like Recordings?

iu Lion St***
Famous Make
Electric Shavers . . .
Remington "Rollamatic"
Adjustable-To-Your Beard
Usually $29.95

\,ilFilIlii#iiii
Select your recording needs from our fine
selection of 33 1/3 and 45 R.P.M. cuttings
of the top artiste on R.C.A., Columbia,
Decca and others.
COME IN

$17.99

Sunbeam "Rollmaster"
Up-Down Action For Cleaner Shaves
Formerly $24.95

$12.99

"Norelco" Speed Shaver
Rotor Blade Means Cleaner Shaves
Formerly $24.95

$15.99

"Schick" Power Shaver
Exclusive Built-in Separation Edge
Formerly $29.95

$12.99

Remington Princess

University Book Store
—IN THE UNION—

8*VI »% ON ALL CASH AND CABBY ORB 1*8 OTBB f 1M

By MtXINDA MOBS

Every year we spend weeks preparing for a day dedicated to our
dads: a formal "thank you" for
financing our education. This is
the least we can do for our hardworking pops, who supply us with
text books, yearbooks, clothes, and
spending money, pay our fraternity and sorority bills and provide
any other incidentals that the
University or extracurricular activities call for. Mom keeps us posted on the .happenings at home, but
Dad sends us that all-important

It's The

We're so close, the walk would do you good,
or just jump in your car and leave your

Show Dad True College Spirit;
Have Him Foot Dad's Day Bills

A Feminine Must
Formerly $17.50
LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

$10.90

Blue Hens Squawk

Delaware Does Crying Act; Tells
Sob Story Of Falcons Strength
ED NOTE: W» [ound IhU " promotional" (or U II emotional?) niton from
Ik* Unlvoraity ol Delawaro highly SjnsSSoS and enlertauuna. liberty ha. been
lak«n lo add editorial comment wh« deemed necessary.

East is east and west is west, but despite Kipling's poetic
prophesy, the twain meets on Saturday when the Falcons of
Bowling Green State University and the Fighting- Blue Hens
of the University of Delaware clash at Bowjing Green, Ohio.
Delaware, leading small college team in the east and sixth
ranked among all eastern football squads, will be a decided
underdog when it meets the
pow.r-Ud«n Falcons. Host competent observers who know the calibre of football in both sections of
the country predict that the Blue
Hens will be outclassed by the
Ohio team's explosive speed, passing finesse and great depth.

For A Happier

Bowling Green, with a student
body of well over 6,000 and a
football squad of more than 60
talented players, will face a Delaware team of 35 stadents (Ed
Note: Any girls') from a university having an enrollment of only
2,600 undergraduates. Reputed to
have three teams of equal ability
and a fourth of slightly less
strength, the Falcons will undoubtedly utilise their depth to
wear down the Blue Hens.
Delaware has been forced to
rely heavily on its consistent, but
plodding ground attack (Ed Note:
DoUwaro has gained] "only" 2,679
yds. in seven games.) spearheaded by "The Rushniks," Jack Turner, John Bowman and Tony Suravitch. In Middle Atlantic Conference play, these slow but experienced runners have fared well, but
against a powerful team like Bowling Green, their comparatively
small sise and slowness afoot give
the Hens little hope for victory.
Delaware also lacks a strong passer to match the Falcons' superb
Bob Colburn and has shown a
distinct vulnerability to the aerial
thrusts of its opponents this season.

Thanksgiving Gift Of
RUST-CRAFT
CARDS
or Either
FRATERNITY
or
SORORITY STATIONARY

AT THE

WOOSTER SHOP
«5 E. Woooter
—Year Sundry Shop

In short, Bowling Green appears
to have too many football players,
too much speed and too much
power for Delaware's outclassed
warriors to handle. (Ed Note:
Have yon finished?)

/am

Nelson's Blue Hens
Meet Falcons Here
A battle of the unbeatens will
take place this Saturday in the
University stadium when Delaware, the number one small college team in the nation, collides
head on with third-ranked Bowling Green. To the victor most
assuredly will go a bid to play in
the Sun Bowl game, on Dec. 31.
in El Paso, Tex.
The two teams have met only
once before, and that was at Newark. Md. in 1967, when Bowling
Green connected on a desperation
touchdown pass in the final minutes of the game to hand Delaware
a 7-0 defeat. The Falcons have
been the only team to shut out
the Blue Hens in nine years under
Coach David (Admiral) Nelson.
WlnoT Formation
The Blue Hens work from the
wing-T formation on offense, a
system new to the Falcons this
year. Delaware is the only wing-T
team they have ever faced. The
wing-T is different from the splitT, which the Falcons use, in that
the wing-T is unbalanced to either
side.
Coach Nelson was the inventor
of the wing-T system, which has
proved to be quite effective. The
Iowa Hawkeyes twice have won
the Big Ten title and a Rose Bowl
game using the wing-T.
Delaware supports a 7-0 record, same as the Falcons, and
leads the university division of
the Middle Atlantic Conference.
The Blue Hens' victories have
been over Lehigh, 12-7; Massachusetts, 42-12; Lafayette, 26-8; New
Hampshire, 60-12; Marshall, 80-6;
Rutgers, 34-14; and Temple, 62-0.
"sRsSammt"
Coach Nelson's team is blessed
with a big line averaging 212
pounds and three fine backs, commonly referred to as the "rushniks," in Jack Turner, John Bowman and Tony Suravitch. The Blue
Hens are fast and have an abundance of depth.
Bowman,
after six
games,
had taken over
the rushing
leadership for the Blue Hens with
488 yards gained in 72 carries.
He is also the top point producer
for the squad with 38.

CHURCH

SH0I
SHOP

Fraternity Champs

PRIDE Or THE PHXS—Percy Laanlaa deft). PI Kappa
Alpha, lakes th» snap from cooler and aets set to launch
an offensive play. This action took place la the playoff
lor the fraternity Intramural football championship, won

by Ike Pikes 91.11. Monday. Qwntorback lannlne and
Dick aununore spearheaded Ike win which gives Ike Pikes
the right to meet Ihe Independent champs far the aficampu* Intramural crown.

PiKA Defeats Sigma Nu For Crown
Turner, the other halfback, is
second in rushing with 466 yards
in 108 tries and is next to Bowman in scoring with 36 points. Not
only is Turner a good runner, but
he can pass as well. He has connected on four of six passes for a
total of 124 yards.
Fullback Suravitch is third in
rushing. In 62 carries he has gained 318 yards. He haa scored 30
points.
Fullback Third
(lumpy Pellegrini is the signal
caller. He has a percentage of
.611 on passing, with 11 of 18
passes for 156 yards and two
touchdowns.
Kxcept for the ends, all members of the first team are seniors.
At left end is big and powerful
Mickey Heinecken. Dick Broadbent is nt right end. The latter is
the top pass receiver, with 100
yards on three passes for two
touchdowns. John Mordas and Ray
Klapinsky, both 216 pounds, probably will start at tackle. At the
guard spots will be 202-pound
Leon Dombrowski, and Jim Garvin,
smallest man on the line at 200
pounds. The captain of the Blue
Hens, 220-pound Mark Hurm,
holds down the center post. Just
in case Hurm should be injured.
Coach Nelson has 266-pound Leonard "Earthquake" Nelson (no
relation to the coach) ready to
add some beef to the line.
Devastating Offense
In seven-game statistics, Delaware has gained 2,093 yards rushinn and 686 yards passing. At tho
same time, the Blue Hens have
allowed their opponents 742 yards
on the ground and 408 yards via
the air. Delaware's opponents have
scored 59 points, while the Blue
Hens have racked up a total of
256.
Interest for this game is high
on the Delaware campus. Students
plan to charter several buses to
Bowling Green. A good crowd is

Under the direction of quarterback Perry Lanning and
with the smooth running of Dick Gummere, Pi Kappa Alpha
won its first fraternity championship in five years on Monday
when it defeated Sigma Nu, 28-19.
PiKA struck first in the big game as Dick Gummere ran
the opening kick-off back for six points. Sigma Nu also struck
in the first period as their field general Willie Philbin hit
Dave Braunlich with a 30-yard pass good for six points, and
at the half it was 6-6. In the third period the PiKAs struck
like lightning as Perry Lanning hit his favorite target of the
afternoon, Gummere, for two
touchdowns. One of these was a
25-yarder and the other was for
30. Jim Hitchings scored on a
conversion attempt
For the Sigma Nus in the third
it was Willie Philbin hitting Bob
Mazer with a 40-yard pass, good
for a second score. Philbin converted. In the fourth period Jim
Hitchings' alert defensive maneuvering enabled him to intercept
a Sigma Nu pass on the two-yard
line, and convert it into another
PiKA touchdown. It went Hitchings to Lanning to Chuck Tolerton to Cliff Rcimer, who threw
15 yards to Gummere in the end
zone. Philbin then threw lo Bill
Petche for the final Sigma Nu
touchdown. At this point PiKA
took complete control of the game,
as Perry Lanning ran 80 yards
for a score. Bob Bell rounded out
the scoring on a run-pass play
expected to view the Dad's Day
game, and to sec the Falcons in
action for the last time this season at home.
The members of the Falcon
team playing their last game before the home crowd are: ends
Ron Blackledge, Tom Colaner
(both may miss the game because
of injuries), Al Hoover, and Jerry
Roberts; tackle Bob Zimpfer;
guards Chuck Ramsey, Dan Roberds, and Joe Spilewski; center,
Glenn Fitch; fullback Jerry Dianiska; and quarterbacks Bob Colburn and Dave McClain.
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that went from Hitchings to Gummere to Lanning, and then to Bell.
Hitchings converted, to put the
finishing touches on the championship game.
Pi Kappa Alpha, paced by high
scorer Jim Hitching!, beat Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 24-20 to win the
right to meet Sigma Nu, which
beat Phi Delta TheU 19-14,
for the fraternity championship.
Hitchines acored 18 points in
Friday's conquest of SAE. 12 were
in the first period and the other
six in the last. Dick Gummere did
the only other scoring for PiKA,
with six points in the second period. Dave Laudick opened the scoring for SAE with a touchdown in
tho first period. Jim Fischer and
Bill Schramm hit paydirt in the
final period for 12 more points.
Don Smith converted for the losers in the first and fourth quarters.
In the second game played, Willie Philbin led his Sigma Nu teammates to victory over Phi Delta
Theta. Philbin had 12 points,
while John Lewis scored six and
Bob Mazur added a conversion.
Don Bcllissimo and Bob McLean
scored touchdowns for the Phi
Delts, while Don Purvis added two
conversions.

BG Runs Three
In Frosh Meet
Freshman cross country Coach
Dave Matthews has announced his
yearlings' culminating meet will
be the Ohio AAU freshman affair
held Saturday, Nov. 14 at Ohio
State.
Matthews reports that he is expecting to run three men, Larry
Ream, Bill Jones, and Barry Binkley. Binkley, the most prominent
of the three, is a short, 134 pound
blond who has broken both the
three and four mile speed records
since arriving on campus. His first
improvement on a Falcon record
was in tho four mile race when
he trimmed the record to 21.28,
later breaking his own record to
set the now standing 20.58.8 mark.
In the three mile race Binkley also .holds the fastest time of 16.19.

to wear with on air

where there is music smart, sharp "F Sharp"

segalls

new masterpiece perfume composed by Tabsrge

Across Press Matte lid,.

made, bottled, sealed in Franco
...newest, nicest gift of all

Young Man

WE! Plastic coaled BrlofoBo.

To Take Over College Hangout
Parfum

27.00

Cologne 2.50
Bath Powder

15.00
5.00

9.00
10.00

Where the College Crowd hangs out . . . You will Me MAX GRAEBER
Clothing . . . Yes all BMOC wear clothing from MAX GRAEBER. The
grlrls will take notol Buy your next suit at MAX GRAEBERS.

5.00
LAY-AWAY OR CHARGE

plus tax

sake 6 months to pay

thla ad appears. As little as I
pair of slacks or a sweater
sanies yoa to flue free em.
SHUTS AND EM ADS KOI
INCLDVED Df THIS OrTEH

segalls

Rogers Drug and Camera Shop
135 N. Main
—24 HOUR FILM SERVICE—

Excellent for loose papers, has
two pockets. In oranao and
brawn with University name and
seed. FREE with fbrl 500 dry
cleantaa orders brought la when

Prom Mmric Haa.

• eWiae fire*.

• MM V«»t

Campus Kaleidoscope
Ph! Alpha Th.la — 7:30 tonight.
Wayn* Boom. UnlTsrslly Union. Chap
Mil Inn Tolsdo Unlrsnlty and Hsldslbora CoUeae will b. guests. Dr. Michael Ramon, assistant proltnor of
forslgn lanaaaaM will spsak on "Span*
lih Hlnoijr and Hi InflnoBC* on lbs
Arm."
• o*
Swim Mssttno;—i p-m. Monday. Nor.
11. Room 100. Womsn's Gym. Mssttno.
for both varsity and freshman candidates for tho swimming loam.

• • •
Rodgsrs Quadrangle—Opon hout*.
Salurdar. Immsdlalely lollowlng Ibo
football gams. Coffoo and doughnuli
will bo ssrrsd In Iho main lounge.

• • •

Dolla Phi Dolla—11 a.m.. Tuesday.
NOT. 17. In Iho auditorium of Iho art
building. Commlttoo roporla will bo
given.
• oo
Communion Breakfast—A Communion Breakfast will bo hold aflor ItOO
Han Sunday. HOT. IS. Tony D'Ermss
will bo guoll speaker.
0

0*

Nowman Club—Pliia Parly tonight I
I to 12 p.m. Thuntln Street, a block
north of campus. Opon to Iho public.
o • •
Founder's QuadrangU—Opon Honu

from 1 to S p.m.. Saturday (Dad Day'i).
Spoclal luncboon for dads and daughters. Coffoo Hour for the family. In the
dormitory's Individual floor lounges.
after the game.

Chi 0, B»
Sig Ep Win

ndqe I OUrnament

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
and Chi Omega sorority took first
places in the men's and women's
divisions of the fifteenth annual
Alpha Gamma Delta Duplicate
Bridge Tournament, Sunday, Nov.
8.
Players were Judy Fulton and
Judy Lindsey, Chi Omega; and
Don Widen and Andy Dieringer,
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Representatives
from Williams Hall and Rodgers
Quadrangle placed second in their
respective divisions.
Eight men's teams and six women's teams entered, said Marge
Yohey, chairman. Mrs. Evelyn
Stcidtmann, adviser to the Duplicate Bridge Club, acted as director
of the event.
"This was the first time that
the tournament was held in the
fall," said Miss Yohey. "We had
a very good turnout. We hope to
continue the event each fall."

McMillin, Sigma Chi; Violet ElGoing . ..
Carolyn Troimno, Carey, pinned ledge, Detroit, to Dave Avery,
to Rodger Boyle, Sigma Chi; DU; Marilyn Butler, Kappa Delta,
Cheryl
Kicker. Delta Gamma to Chuck Tullous, Phi Tau alum;
pledge. Long Beach California Judy Senter, Phi Mu. to Dale PosxState College, to John Quest, Sig- gai, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Susie
ma Chi; Judy Holke, Alpha Chi, Martin, Phi Mu, to Jack Sutton,
to George Menker, Sigma Nu al- Findlay; Jo Kramer, Gamma Phi
um; Marilyn Yocum, Alpha Gam- Beta, to Bob Renaux, Sigma Nu
alum;DelKitty Rid, Alpha Phi, to
ma Delta, to George Oetgen,
ta Up»ilon; Mary PeU, Prout, to Richard Kraushaar, Western ReBob Slawson, DU; Delcey Watson, serve.
Ooae
Henry Ford School of Nursing, to
Mary Morgan, KD alum, marEd Hill, DU; Barbara Myers, Deniried
to
Lloyd
Damon;
Sandra Evson, to Don Mielke, DU; Betty
Culverhause, Trenton State Teach- ans, KD alum, to Bill Polk, Sigma
ers' College, to Joe Faraci, DU; Chi; Dee Martin, KD alum, to
Barbara Waters, Phi Mu, to Bill Ken Miller; Willa England, KD
Schramm. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; alum, to Ted Hummer, Phi Tau;
Sue Lamwehr, Treadway, to Bill JoAnnc Miller, KD alum, to Ron
Yausey; Betty Ault, KD alum,
Brinkman, SAE; Gail Phillips,
to Richard McNutt.
Wooster College, to Ross Hughes,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Judy Barnes,
Cleveland, to John Rombouts, Sig Prout To Hotel Mixer
Ep; Sally Mottl, Alpha Phi, to Ron
Isgro, Phi Delta T.heta; Barbara
On 'Frightful Friday'
Kaiser, Dayton, to Ken Knight,
Phi Kappa Tau; Barb Uhl, DG
"Frightful Friday the 13th
pledge, to Mike Kink, Zeta Beta Fling" is the name of the mixer
Tau; Wanda Chynoweth, DG, to
Prout Hall will have with Rodgers
Jim Rodgers, Theta Chi alum;
Quadrangle and Pi Kappa Alpha,
Mary Jo Lucas, to Doug Ganim,
Phi Kappa Tau, and Alpha Tau
Delta Tau Delta.
Omega fraternities immediately
Going . . .
after the pep rally this evening.
Joanne Metcalf, Mt. Carmel
There will be dancing in the
School of Nursing, engaged to Ted
lounge and residents will pop popcorn and serve punch and mints.
Open house will be held in Prout
Hall from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday in conjunction with
Dad's Day. All rooms in the dormitory will be open and coffee and
cookies will be served in the main
lounge. Trudy MacKay is chairman of this event.

^ Visit Northwestern
Ohio's Newest Restaurant
A
^

Greek News

Pins To Pans

Featuring
Italian and American Foods

Movies Of Switzerland
To Be Shown Monday
"A Hundred Years of Swiss
Confederation," "Under Blue
Skies," and "Ski Holiday in the
Alps," three movies concerning
Switzerland, will be part of a discussion to be led by Henno Wymar
at 7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 16 in the
Dogwood Suite of the Union.
It is sponsored by the Campus
Fellowship Committee and the
World Student Association.

Live Organ Music Friday and Saturday evenings.

BOV Oldest Natl Fraternity,
DU Marks 125th Anniversary
Last Wednesday, the Bowling Green chapter of Delta
Upsilon joined with members across the nation in the 126th
anniversary of the fraternity's founding. DU came into existence during the second quarter of the nineteenth century,
at Williams College. It was the first anti-secret fraternity.
In 1881, the basic policy of Delta Upsilon was changed, making
it from an anti-secret fraternity
KAPPA DELTA
A "Hades" Halloween party was to a non-secret fraternity.
The Bowling Green chapter of
held Friday evening. Sue Kramer,
Delta Upsilon was organized as Pi
Glenda Jenncy, Marlene Mason,
Theta
fraternity on March 18.
and JoAnn Schulte provided en1947, and became an active chaptertainment, with the rest of the
evening being spent dancing and ter of Delta Upsilon on Nov. 19,
1949. It became Delta Upsilon's
playing cards. The prize for the
sixty-sixth chapter, aa compared to
best dressed couple was given to
DU's present strength of 80 chapTom Mann and Barb Comstock,
who came as Fidel and Maria Cast- ters. Delta Upsilon is the oldest
national fraternity on Bowling
ro.
Green's campus, and the fifth oldOfficers of the Kappa Delta
pledge class are, JoAnn Schulte. est of all college fraternities.
PHI MO
president; Barb Sherman, social
Phi Mu recently held exchange
chairman; Madclin Hahne, secredinners with Alpha Tau Omega
tary-treasurer; and Judy Voss,
and Phi Kappa Tau. Other events
activities.
included a Philomathean Hour,
KAPPA SIGMA
with Dr. Mary Hissong speaking
Kappa Sigma had an exchange on "The Zest of Life", and a seredinner with the Alpha Chi Omenade at the home of alumna adga's last Wednesday Evening.
viser Jean Repco, who has been
The Kappa Sigma pledges and ill for a year.
the Chi Omega pledges had a HalALPHA GAMMA DELTA
lowcen-Cha-Cha party last Friday
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
night after the pep rally.
held its annual Apple Polishing
Party from i to 6 p.m. Wednesday,
THETA CHI
Nov. 11, at the Alpha Gamma
Members of Alpha Chi Omega
are reportedly "quivering in their Delta house.
Approximately 90 University
boots" over the upcoming Spook
Party which is being thrown for administrative officials and members of the faculty attended the
them tonight by Theta Chi.
According to Jack Gran field, event.
The purpose of this annual invice president, "the Spook party
will be the biggest and best ever formal gathering is to better acquaint
the sorority members with
and the girls have every right to
the University staff members.
be scared."
Entertainment was provided by
The Theta Chi's held a head
the Alpha Gamma Delta combo.
resident's tea Sunday, Oct. 28.
ZETA BETA TAU
DELTA GAMMA
The "Zebenfeld Follies" was the
Delta Gamma and Sigma Chi theme of the party at the Zeta
held an exchange party after the
Beta Tau House Nov. 7. EntertainMiami pep rally, Friday, Oct. 30.
ment included the ZBT chorus
Guests were the Miami cheer- line, made up of eight of the brothleaders, who stayed with the DG's ers. The men dressed as girla,
Friday night.
and their dates dressed as boys.
The party was directed by Erwin
Lefkowitz.

Private Dininq Room for Clubs

PIZZAS

Open serving live lobsters Friday.
Prime rib roast every day.

SANDWICHES

Get a party together and call Bowling Green 30512
for reservations.

^mr
p^T,

DINNERS

Petti's Alpine Village Restaurant
117 N. Main St

Phone 30512

WILLIAM ZELMAN, Prop.

Bowllna Green
900 E. WOOSTLR

ACROSS FROM KOHL

BG To Present Plans
For Married Students
All married students are invited
to listen to Dr. Eldon T. Smith,
dean of students, officially present the University's future plans
for the married student. After
his presentation he will hold a
question and answer period. The
meeting will be held at 6 p.m.
Sunday, November 16, in the
Alumni Room of the Union.
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—Ends SaturdaytnLksmin,

Salem'S new cigarette paper discover:
air-softens" every puff!

— JM —

ULVSSES
FRIDAY 13TH

Midnight
Spook Show
"The Bride and The Boast"

Teen-age Marriages

Where are
they sleeping
tonight?

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
NOWMORE
. THANEVER

Oalem refreshes your taste

They just got married this
morning. Where will they tleep
tonight? It hadn't crossed their
minds. What will they do lor
money? They hadn't thought
of it. Are they in love? Oh yes.
Violently. Passionately.
What's in their future? Loneliness and tragedy. Who is to
blame? YOU! No social problem in America today is more
frightening than the rapid
rise in teen marriages. No
family is exempt from the
bitter consequences. The current issue of Mc( "all's tells
why teen-agers marry, why
their marriages fail, how to
avoid premature marriages or
save them when they become
a reality. Now, today, read
the incredible, documented
facts in November McCall's.
On sale at all newsstands.

